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Press release: Join us for free live in the backyard every Friday evening from May to September. Music starts at 6 p.m. backyard bar &amp; tap room open at 16:00. With a water-side patio, an outdoor stage and a grassy lawn that is perfect for picnics, the WBC is the area's favorite summer oasis. Guests can relax on lawns and picnic blankets. Six-metre
social distancing must be maintained. Picnics, delivery and food are available on site. Children and families are welcome. Dogs on a leash and other pets are allowed. WBC Promise for 2020: - We promise to wear PPE while on duty. - We promise often de-postponed tables and chairs. - We promise to follow the limited bandwidth guidelines. - We promise to
encourage all our guests to social distance. - We promise that he will drink you the best. Blues April 27, 2017 11:07 AM Don't Get on the Wrong Side of My Baby Latest CD, My Life (2018), #1 for 8 months on the Roots Music Report Top 50 Chicago Blues CDsReverend Raven's and Westside Andy's 2015 Albums both hit the Roots Music Reports Top
302016 Independent Blues Scene Award for Best Live CD2011 Blues Blast Music Award Nominee for Best Blues Band and Best SongGrammy Award nomination, Best Blues Compilation CD: 2007Wisconsin Music Industry (WAMI) award, Best Blues Band: 1999, 2000, 2004, 2005, 2008 , 2010 and 2016Wisconsin Music Industry (WAMI) award, People's
Choice: 2006, 2008 and 2010Voted Milwaukee's Best Blues Band 2015, 2016 and 2017 Buddy Guy's Legends, Chicago, IL 18 yearsInternational Blues Cruise - Fort Lauderdale, FL Bayfront Blues Festival - Duluth , MNBig Bull Falls Blues Festival - Wausau, WIWhite Mountain Boogie Festival - Thornton, NHNY State Blues Festival, Albany, NYFredricksburg
MD Blues Festival Lancaster PA Blues FestivalBean Blossom IN Blues FestivalCrossroads Blues Festival, Byron, ILFox Valley WI Blues FestivalSouth Skunk Blues Festival, Newton, IASmokin Steele BBQ Festival, Owatonna, MNLansing MI Blues FestivalAlpena MI Blues FestivalOld Capital Blues FestivalRibberfest, Madison, INCrossroads Blues Festival,
Terre Haute, INCamping with Blues, Brookville, FLOttawa Blues Festival - Ottawa , Canada Bluesfest International - London, Canada Bluesfest International - Windsor , CanadaSouthwest Florida Blues Festival Blues Na Whyte - Edmonton, Alberta, CanadaMississippi Valley Blues Fest -Davenport, IAGreeley Blues Fest - Greeley CORed, White &amp; Blues -
Huron OHMilwaukee WI State Fair Summerfest - Milwaukee, WI Jackson Blues Fest ival - Jackson MI They are very, very good. That's why I still have them back. - Buddy Guy Reverend Raven &amp; The Chain Smokin' Altar Boys from Westside Andy play traditional blues, straight with a lot of passion. With smoking grooves, served with hot harmonica and
a smooth guitar sting they play original songs dotted with a nod to Slim Harpo, Little Walter, Jimmy Rogers, Billy Boy Arnold, Junior Wells and three raised on the south side of Chicago, the Reverend has playing blues since 1971, when he first saw Freddy King at the Kinetic Theatre in Chicago. After 15 years in the Navy, Chief Raven moved to Milwaukee,
where he began a long friendship and partnership with Madison Slim, a longtime harmonica for Jimmy Rogers.Westside Andy Linderman joined the Rev and his team as a distinguished performer in 2014 after 18 years of working with his own team. The Rev and Andy opened for B.B. King, Gatemouth Brown, Taj Mahal, Elvin Bishop, Luther Allison, William
Clarke, Rod Piazza, The Fabulous Thunderbirds, Pinetop Perkins, Koko Taylor, Junior Wells and many more. Bloody perfect!. -Hugh LaurieA great ability to keep the crowd going all night is a matter of haunted local legend. -Brian Barney, Shepherd ExpressI've been a big fan of Reverend Raven for many years. Give his team one listen and you'll become a
convert as well. Strong vocals and amazing guitar playing, along with swaggering saxophone or hot harp, and a rhythm section that locks it all together into powerful grooves, so should sound today's Chicago-style blues! -Don 'T-bone' Erikson, Founder Editor, Blues Wax MagazineAndy Linderman is one of my favorite harp players. His tone and phrases are
the pinnacles in my book. -Gary Primich, prime harp playerBest in the Midwest! -Johnny RawlsAndy Linderman is a great player, big heart, great musicality and energy, and a great friend. -Corky Siegel, musician/producer Andy blows harmonica at virtuoso level, with a great tone and apparently endless stocks of ideas, and beats the odds by doing it
gracefully. -Tom Hyslop, Blues Review Standing Ovation in Buddy Guy's Legends! -Joanna GrayOne of the best acts I've ever seen at the Bayfront Blues Festival. -Blue Monday MagazineMilwaukee's Best Blues Band! -Shepherd ExpressGorly recommend! -Tom Hyslop, Blues Revue Magazine-Steve Jones, Crossroads Blues SocietyIt was great having you
in Bluesmore this year! What a good show. -Evan Vulich, Linn County Blues SocietyYou can put on a great show! -Randy Hoffman, Alpena Blues SocietyThe 2013 City of Sturgeon Bay Harmony by the Bay Concert Series . . . Without a doubt, success could be attributed to the musicians who performed . . . Without a doubt, this year's best show was
introduced by Reverend Rave &amp; The Chain Smokin' Altar Boys. In fact, it was the best blues performance we've ever had. These guys know how to play blues! Their choice of music and exceptional delivery was really enjoyable I hope their schedule will allow them to visit Sturgeon Bay for our 2014 series. -Thad Birmingham, Mayor, BAU Surgeon
Here's our 2019 schedule update to notify you when Reverend Raven announces a concert in your area. Aktueller Beitrag der SeiteThanthings to all who bought a copy last month. I have 25 more that just came (thanks to Dr. Mike) Times are difficult for the troubadours of our world and one ways to help is to buy their music. Madison Slim released his first
album its own a few years ago and it's killer bee. 13 tracks of real deal stone cold traditional blues by one of the best harp players in the industry. The Jimmy Rogers Band veteran was also a member of the Legendary Blues Band, the Sam Lay Band, recorded with Honey Boy Edwards and Jimmie Lee Robinson. This CD features a crack band consisting of
the late Barrelhouse Chuck, Billy Flynn, Doug Deming, Andrew Gohman and Devin Neal. I have five copies available for $20 each (including S&amp;H). Send it PayPal to rraven01@gmail.com and I email it the same day. Thank you to everyone who bought a copy last month. I have 25 more that have just come (thanks to Dr. Mike) Times are difficult for the
troubadours of our world and one way to help is to buy their music. Madison Slim put out her first album on her own a few years ago and it's killer bee. 13 tracks of real deal stone cold traditional blues by one of the best harp players in the industry. The Jimmy Rogers Band veteran was also a member of the Legendary Blues Band, the Sam Lay Band,
recorded with Honey Boy Edwards and Jimmie Lee Robinson. This CD features a crack band consisting of the late Barrelhouse Chuck, Billy Flynn, Doug Deming, Andrew Gohman and Devin Neal. I have five copies available for $20 each (including S&amp;H). Send it PayPal to rraven01@gmail.com and I email it the same day. These guys are really good -
BRUCE IGLAUER They are very, very good. That's why I still have them. - BUDDY GUY Bloody Excellent – HUGH LAURIE Knock a few years from a clean sentence and donate. All donations are going in the direction, rent, mortgage, utilities for four of us. Enter the amount you want to donate Bringing the crowds to their feet in the most contented and
sophisticated nightclubs in the Midwest, The Reverend Raven and Chain Smoking Altar Boys are playing traditional blues, straight with a big dose of passion. With smoking grooves, served with hot harmonica and a smooth guitar sting they play original songs dotted with a nod to Slim Harpo, Little Walter, Jimmy Rogers, Billy Boy Arnold, Junior Wells and
The Magi. Born and raised on chicago's south side, Rev has been playing blues since 1971, when he first saw Freddy King at the Kinetic Theatre in Chicago. After 15 years in the Navy, Chief Raven moved to Milwaukee, where he began a long friendship and partnership with Madison Slim, a longtime harmonica for Jimmy Rogers. 2,148 TrackersAbout
Reverend RavenBand Members: Reverend Raven: Guitar/Vocals, Benny Rickun: Harmonica, Big Al Groth: Saxophone, Westside Andy: Harmonica, Auxillary members that appear all year round:, Craig Panosh: Drums, Steve Vonderharr: harmonica, Madison Slim: harmonica, PT Pedersen: BassHometown: Woodland Hills, CaliforniaI hate this part because
most of these bio have to tell you how great an artist is because he's played for so many years and that a lot of cool people etc... Whi... Read moreNavigable photos RavenFan ReviewsGarySaint Paul, MN@Wilebski Blues SaloonSeptember September 7, 2019Concert was good just isn't great. The Reverend's medium guitar game and Andy's Westside is
amazing with harmonica, drums and bass were good, but the band lacked a saxophone and keyboard to round out the sound. JimGreen Bay, WI@ZZQs Grill December3, 2018Great a place for food and music! Rev Raven and Chain Smoking Altar Boys put on a smoking hot show for a full house! Proving once again that they BLUES  one and good in
Green Bay, Wisconsin! Jim MichaelAlgoma, WI@Concerts at ParkAus 31st 2018I love this team! Some of the best blues musicians around! See them every time they are close! See more fan reviewsOczemek reverend RavenBand Members: Reverend Raven: Guitar / Vocals, Benny Rickun: harmonica, Big Al Groth: saxophone, Westside Andy: Harmonica,
Auxillary members that appear all year round:, Craig Panosh: Drums, Steve Vonderharr: harmonica, Madison Slim: harmonica, PT Pedersen: BassHometown: Woodland Hills, CaliforniaI hate this part because most of these bio have to tell you how great an artist is because he's played for so many years and that a lot of cool people etc... Whi... Read more
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